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Buffalo Environmental Law Journal Holds Conference
developed, deer and human populations began to conflict. The
conflicts that arise between deer and humans include deer/car
collisions and destruction of gardens and other landscaping.
Managing suburban deer populations can be done one of.
two ways - lethally or non-lethally. Speakers at the conference
examined both. John Hadidian, from the Humane Society of the
United States, talked about non-lethal management techniques
including education, tolerance, roadside reflectors, and deer
repellents for shrubbery.
Dr. William Porter, from SUNY College of Environmental
Science and Forestry explored the Immunocontraceptive solution
to deer management. IC works by darting a deer with a tranquilizer,
then injecting the deer with a contraceptive that will prevent a doe
from becoming pregnant. The does are also tagged so that they
can be identified. The does also need periodic booster vaccinations.

by Kathleen M. Bennett
On Saturday, March 28, 1998, the Buffalo Environmental
Law Journal held its first annual symposium on the "Increasing
Conflicts Between Deer and Human Populations in Suburban
Areas." Approximately 70 people attended the conference from
across Western New York and Ohio, including various Town Board
members and employees of state agencies. The purpose of the
conference was to educate policy makers and the public at large on
options available to manage suburban deer populations.
The conference explored the evolution of the deer problem
in general and in Western New York in particular. During the days
when Western New York was.primarily farms, deer were scarce as,
habitat was insufficient. However, after World War II, when many
farms were abandoned, brushes and shrubs began growing and deer
returned to the area. As more of Western New York became

Continued on page 4

New York State Bar Association Law
Student Council Members Meet in Albany.

Securities Conference in Buffalo
by Cheryl Nichols

by Sol Sandberg

Whether you have a diversified investment portfolio or two
shares of Disney stock, you won't want to miss an investor educa
tion conference Saturday, April 18 at the University Inn and Con
ference Center, 2401 N. Forest Rd., Amherst.
Sponsored by the University at Buffalo's Securities Clinic
and the Gerald and Sandra Lippes Endowment for Entrepreneur
ial Law and Strategy, the conference will begin at 8 a.m. and con
tinue through 5 p.m.
Registration deadline is Tuesday, April 14. To register, call
645-2167 or 645-2091. Breakfast and lunch are included. SUNY
law and school of management faculty and students are ad
mitted free of charge, but pre-registration is required.
Topics will include investing for retirement and education,
factors to consider before investing, how taxes affect your invest
ment strategies, the Roth IRA, how capital markets operate and

On Saturday, April 4, law student representatives of the
15 law schools in New York State met in Albany, the state capital,
to discuss ways they can better advocate on behalf of law students
and improve communication between law schools.
The law student representatives are members of the New
York State Bar Association Law Student Council. The Law Student
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Unquestioning compliance is often as bad as the horror it
submits to . To pick an example of this truism at random, let us
examine the open-mouthed wonder with which most law students
willingly entrust themselves into a Bar "Prep" course. Then, let us
examine why, in the face of almost unilateral student participation,
such a course is not provided by law schools.
Upon entering law school, lL's are given a 3-week
moratorium on the hellish hawking and puerile pitching that promote
Bar preparation courses (let's pretend there 's more than two, shall
we?). For those three weeks, the embryonic lawyer is confronted
with torts, hassled with contracts, but at least is engaged in the
pleasant process of being shown all their shortcomings. They
wander through that month studying, debating, and (probably)
drinking, confident that whatever particular hell it is they are going
through, at least there's a prize at the end.
Then the three-week armistice ends. Upon termination of
this commercial cease-fire, the lL is confronted with the stark reality
regarding their particular legal institution: three years here just ain' t
enough.
Picture a Ph.D. candidate on the brink of receiving their
doctorate. Just as their tassel is about to be turned, however; a
salesman holding a plastic mug jumps in front of them and says,
"Hey hey hey! You don't want to get your PhD without help from
Dr/Dre six-week courses! Oh, sure, you can try to be an English
professor without them, but did they really teach you how to diagram
a sentence in your 'Late Victorian Poetry of the Mauve Boudoir'
class? No! Of course not! You were only on school for three extra
years.... "
Now. Wasn 't that ridiculous? And yet this is what we are

subjected to from the third week of our law school career until
the day we break down, cowed by the thought of flunking the bar,
broken by the prospect of those who have 1,500 extra dollars
kicking our butts.
Just sign here on the dotted line, lock in your low, low
price, become a rep, and sucker ten other people into doing the
same thing. It's like an expensive chain letter, or better yet, a
very legal pyramid scam.
On the upside, most "prep"agenda table workers are
usually ready with a wide, shiny, almost-sincere smile, which is
sooo uplifting when you're having a bad day and just want to be
left alone. Generally, these people are also armed with a high
energy snack to make you feel better after you sign your life away
to them. And the sugar rush from all that Kool-Aid made mass
suicide easier for those Jim Jones followers, too.
In fact, surely it is the prospect of losing out on pens,
mugs, painted objects that look like mutilated sponge
contraceptive devices , and, of course, caring efforts of
salesmanship, that is a large part of why law schools across the
country don't kick out the prep courses and have bar classes of
their own. Also, the chance of missing out on significant kickbacks
is no doubt an added incentive.
Look who 's sponsoring our new student lounge. Look
who underwrites social events here. Ask your SBA rep how much
money the school receives from Bar/Bri. Then ask yourselves
where that money comes from.
The school would never want to undercut the business
of such a generous provider. To offer a bar course to those who
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Editorial... Continued from page 2
can't afford it, or don't like the two options they have to choose
from , would gouge out a lot of potential customers. So they don't
offer us a bar course for 3Ls to take in their last semester.
By doing this, law school contributes to the virtual
monopoly that Bar/Bri, and it 's sickly half-cousin, Peiper, have
on the industry. By forcing you choose one of these options, by
not offering you an alterative i
rriculum, the monopoly is
virtually fooJ.._pF
·And we're the fools.
I encourage you to speak with a Dean or a
and urge UB Law to introduce a Bar Review
rriculum.
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WE c;or LETTERS!
Dear Editor ofthe Opinion.....
Dear Fellow Students,
Thank you very much for electing me S.B.A.
Treasurer. I am looking forward to the upcoming year..
I hope it will be a profitable one.
Thanks Again.
Betsey Snyder, 1L
Thanks to Sol Sandberg for updating the law
school community as to events and updates regarding
the Buffalo Law Review. Sol's article, however,
neglected to recognize Brian Eckman as the coordinator
of the Law Review Symposium, "Law, Sovereignty and
Tribal Governance: The Iroquois Confederacy." Brian
should be recognized for his tremedous organization
and coordination of the Symposium, which attracted
more than 300 people.
Theresa Merrill

~f'«;,1',N\Ef

Oflal/'15/

Dear Faithful Opinion Readers: Due to up
coming finals, next week will mark our last issue of
the Opinion for the 1997-1998 school year. If you
have any announcements, gripes, kudos, or money
you would like to offer us, that issue marks your last
chance for the 1997-1998 school year. Of course,
we will be back next year, better than ever (if there
is anything that actually needs to be improved ;-).
Thanks. "the editors"

TOWN MEETING!

(;zJ Ifyouc.AN i,- FIN pAN Et,.Cf:f'IIO N TN~Tu~T.S
~ooR,E"'Jl\)£~c.e A•tol\ 1rre~- ~v 1T. NOW]

The Student Bar Associa
tion presents their first annual
Town Meeting on Wednesday,
April 15, 1998 from 12-2 PM.
This is a great opportunity to
talk to our law school admin
istration!
For
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Buffalo Environmental... Continued from page 4

Securities Conference... Continued from page 1

One concern some people have with IC is the safety of the deer
meat for human consumption. However, the concern appears to be
unfounded as the contraceptive is safe for human consumption.
Jim Snider, a Senior Wildlife Biologist with the DEC,
explored Bait and Shoot. Under Bait and Shoot, the DEC issues a
deer damage permit to a Town, or an individual, to place bait and
shoot deer who are causing damage. If the permit is issued to a
town, police sharpshooters usually do the shooting. The DEC,
typically a pro-hunting organization, has now taken the position
that some combination of Bait and Shoot and IC will be necessary
to manage suburban deer.
Amherst, NY is one area that has a significant problem
with deer. At its peak, the deer population in Amherst was
approximately 1116 deer. The latest arial count performed by the
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation was
approximately 733 deer.
Amherst attempted a bait and shoot program in 1995 and
1996. The meat from the deer that were killed was given to the
local soup kitchens. Amherst was forced to abandon its bait and
shoot program following a lawsuit filed by homeowners who favored
a non-lethal alternative. The homeowners claimed that the Town
failed to comply with the New York State Environmental Quality
Review Act (SEQRA) prior to beginning their action. SEQRA
requires an environmental impact statement (EIS) to be prepared
for all major actions that would have a significant negative impact
on the environment. Since the Town failed to prepare an EIS to
explore the impact of killing a significant number of deer, the bait
and shoot program was halted.
Recently Amherst has tried to implement IC in the Great
Beahre Swamp. However, the hunters filed a revenge suit claiming
that once again the town failed to follow SEQRA because they did
not complete and EIS. The judge agreed and put a halt on the IC
project. The town is now planning to complete an EIS to continue
the IC project.
Conflict and division still exist in Amherst between
proponents of bait and shoot and proponents of IC. Richard
Matwyshen, the impartial facilitator for the deer task force in
Irondequoit, NY spoke about how he worked to bring these different
groups together to reach a solution for Irondequoit, NY. Amherst
and other towns could learn an important lesson from Irondequoit.
The lesson to be learned from the conference is that
education and tolerance is an important first step to developing a
management strategy for suburban deer. People must learn to
compromise to achieve a solution that' is both successful and
acceptable to most people in that community. Until that time
conflicts will continue and both the human and deer populations
expand.
Anyone interested in learning more can read the proceeding
of the conference which will be published in Volume 5, Number 2
of the Buffalo Environmental Law Journal which is scheduled for
release in July 1998.

are regulated and how to resolve securities brokerage ccount dis
putes through arbitration and mediation.
Securities fraud, including fraud on the Internet, will be ad
dressed at the noon luncheon by keynote speaker Edwin H.
Nordlinger, deputy regional director for the U.S> Securities and
Exchange Commission, Northeast Regional Office in New York
City.
Special guest speakers and topics will be Valerie Bailey
Johnston, senior attorney, National Association of Securities Deal
ers (NASO) Regulation, Inc., New York City, on "Dispute Resolu
tion Through Arbitration and Mediation" and David R. Robbins,
Esq., of Kaufmann, Feiner, Yamin, Gildin & Robbins LLP. Author
of the "Bible" of the securities arbitration law, Robbins will dis
cuss "Evaluating Your Securities Arbitration and Mediation Case."
Speakers from UB and their topics will be Joseph P. Ogden,
Ph.D., chair of the Department of Finance in UB's School of Man
agement, on basic factors to consider before investing; and Cheryl
C. Nichols, Esq., clinical professor at UB Law School, on "The
Regulatory Framework of the Securities Market ."
A panel on general investment opportunities moderated by
Ogden will include Suzanne M. Novelli, financial consultant with
Moldenhauer and Associates; Patrick J. Carmody, Ph.D, Private
Client Group, Merrill Lynch; and David E. Mickey, investment
executive with M&T Securities Inc.
Donald G. McGrath, Esq., of Falk & Siemer LLP will mod
erate a panel on investing for retirement and education. Panelists
include Ann Burstein Cohen, CPA, adjunct assistant professor of
accounting and law, UB School of Management; Stephen Horan,
Ph.D., St. Bonaventure University, Olean.
Ogden and Nichols are co-directors of UB 's Securities Clinic,
one of three in the nation and the only one to have an investment
and education service.
The clinic is a collaborative program of the School of Law
and the Graduate School of Management. It will become fully
operational in the fall and is one of three pilot securities arbitration
clinics sponsored by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commis
sion.

Drug Policy
Discussed
by Sol Sandberg
"Prison Building and Current Drug Policy in America:
The Costs and the Impact" was the title of a panel presentation
held at UB Law School on Thursday April 9. The panel was
moderated by UB Law professor Charles Carr. The panelists were
Bruce Wright, a retired New York Supreme Court Judge; June
License, from the American Studies Department; James Ostrowski,
attorney and civil libertarian; and Gil Kerlikowski, Buffalo Police
Commissioner. The event was sponsored by a broad coalition of
law organizations, including the Black Law Student Association
and the Concerned Citizens Against Police Abuse.

Submissions to the Opinion are due Thursday by 5:00
pm, in the Opinion's basement office. Please submit
any work in WordPerfect _5 .1 format and include a hard
copy. We look forward to your submission(s).

http://wings.buffalo.edu/law/opinion
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New York State Bar... Continued from page 1
Council is a committee of the New York Bar Association formed
to foster inter-school communication and collegiality, provide a
forum for the expression of law student views, conduct educational,
professional, and social programs, and promote student
membership. The meeting, held in the Albany Omni Hotel, was
one of the three meetings held per year by the Law Student Council.
In attendance at the meeting was Richard Staropoli, a lL,
SBA Class Director, and active member of the Law Student Council
as Vice-Chairman for the Upstate region. Mr. Staropoli provided
the Opinion with the following examples of how the Law Student
Council planned to advocate for law students and improve inter
law school communication. He also described in a general way
what took place at the meeting and what issues were discussed.
Regarding the drive for a Loan Repayment Assistance
Program, an issue which has received increased attention recently
at this school, Mr. Staropoli indicated that he and other Law Student
Council members planned to communicate with each about the
various Loan Repayment Programs in existence
at their own schools to learn how to implement a Loan epayment
Program.
He also said that the Council was going to establish a
strong bond with the Dean's Council, the Council created by the
New York State Bar Association comprising of the 15 state law
school deans.
In addition, Mr. Staropoli mentioned that members of
the Law Student Council listened to Dean Patrick Borchers of
Albany Law School give a dean's perspective on some of the issues
facing law school such as curriculum, grading systems, and tenured
faculty.
One internal issue, explained Mr. Staropoli, which Council
members had to grapple with at this meeting was the Jack of
consistency among state law schools in the choosing of
representative members for the Law Student Council. According
to the bylaws of the Student Council, of the two representatives
from each school, one "shall be elected or appointed by his SBA".
The other, according to Staropoli, is chosen at large. The problem,
it seems, is that there is a difference to a large degree in the amount
of interest in joining the Law Student Council among various
schools In some schools, students are clamoring to be on the council,
while in others, there is little interest, and the Council even needs
to send letters to the deans announcing the vacant position.
Mr. Staropoli said the Council is rewriting its bylaws to
reduce some of difficulties associated with the inconsistency in
choosing Council members.
Currently, there is only one representative member of the
Law Student Council for UB Law, Lisa Primerano, a 3L. Earlier
this year, Richard Staropoli was designated by the SBA to be a
student representative but he recently gave up this post to become
vice chair for the Upstate region.
Students from a particular law school can also serve on
the executive board of the council with out being representatives
as does Staropoli and Scott Bylewski, a UB 3L, who is the ouncil's
chairman.
According to the Law Student Council Handbook the main
responsibilities of Law Student Council members are to :
Communicate and promote the New York State Bar Association
and law student discounted membership, publicize and advertise

law student competitions and award programs sponsored by the
New York State Bar Association, set up and staff a membership
table to distribute information and membership applications, advise
the student body of his position as representative and promote
communication with the student body, assess the students' needs
and determine how the Bar Association can assist students in their
endeavors, contact student groups about co-sponsoring programs
and attend council meetings.
Mr. Staropoli said notices will be posted requesting
resumes from students who are interested in becoming members
of the council.
After the Albany meeting, according to Staropoli, he and
Ms. Primerno met with Dean Barry Boyer to consider "how the
Council's representatives can better advocate for students at UB".
One of the ideas they came up with was to have one of the deans
serve as a liaison to the Council representatives.

BPILP Announces Fellows
The Buffalo Public Interest Law Program's 3rd Annual
Auction was held at the Birge Mansion in downtown Buffalo, on
March 27th. A record crowd of 220 attorneys, students, and
professors attended the auction. Their bids on items, ranging from
wine tasting parties with professors to sabres tickets and artwork,
helped BPILP to raise a record of $13,500. All monies raised go
directly to fund summer fellowships for students to practice in
the public interest.
BPILP is proud to announce the 1998 fellowship
recipients. This year's application process was extremely
competitive and much more rigorous than in past years. With
over 38 applicants, the reading committee of faculty and
community public interest members had a very difficult task.
Applicants were anonymously judged on: the value of the proposed
internship to the community, applicant's committment to the public
interest through BPILP, the possibilities of outside funding and
the readers' discretion of the application.
This year BPILP is sponsoring four full summer fellows,
three IOLA (Interest on Lawyer's Account) fellows specifically
for work with NY State Legal Services Corporations and two
summer grants for part-time work. In addition BPILP co-sponsors
three fellowships in conjunction with SBA and three student
organizations. The Co-op fellows will be announced following
SBA approval.
The 1998 BPILP Summer fellows are:
Kimberly Forte, 2L, who will be working at the Juvenile Justice
Project of Louisiana.
Carolyn Goodwin, lL, who will be working at Greater Boston
Legal Services.
Matthew S. Lerner, 2L, who will be working at the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commision in Washington D.C.
Mia Mcfarlane, 2L, who will be working at Children's Legal
Services in Boston, Massachusetts.
The 1998 BPILPnOLA Summer fellows for work at a New York
State Legal Services Corporation are:
Thomas Glynn, lL, who will be working at Neighborhood Legal
Services in Buffalo, NY in the Housing Unit.

Continued on page
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TI-IE VENDETIA TRIALS
When the jury in California voted "not guilty" to conclude
the trial of 4 police officers connected with the Rodney King beating,
many in America decried this as a great injustice (in fact, as we all
remember, it precipitated one of the largest riots in American
history).
When the jury voted "not guilty" to conclude the trial of
Lemrick Nelson, supposedly involved in the murder of Yankel
Rosembaum during the Crown Heights Riots, many in New York
City decried this as a great injustice as well.
ln both cases, the accused were later tried on federal civil
rights violations. The two police officers deemed most responsible
for the Rodney King beating were convicted and sentenced to
several years in prison. Last week, Lemrick Nelson was convicted
and sentenced to nearly 20 years in prison.
Perhaps part of the problem is that in both cases, the
accused seem so overwhelmingly guilty. There was the video tape
of the Rodney King beating (what better evidence can you offer in
court, than the actual alleged crime taking place on video tape?).
Lemrick Nelson was supposedly caught with the bloody murder
weapon, identified by his murder victim before he died, and finally
confessed on more than one occasion. Sounds pretty solid to me - open and shut, if you will (especially if I were a public spectator
prone to believe every single fact presented to me in the news as
the only evidence in existence).
Yet, these two seemingly disconnected cases offer the most
disturbing proof that there is something wrong with our system of
"criminal justice."
I mean, doesn't this sound a bit like ... double jeopardy?
The problem is, that supposedly double jeopardy was
intended to prevent the state from trying an individual for the same
crime twice. But it doesn't (the way the courts seem to interpret it)
prevent another state, if they believe they have jurisdiction, from
also trying a person.
But there is a big problem. Federal law is not the same as
state law -- unless the person you just killed was a federal agent,
you can't be tried for federal murder. This is why alleged Oklahoma
City bombers Timothy McVeigh and Terry Nichols were only
charged with 8 counts of murder, rather than 168 counts of murder
-- because the federal government had no jurisdiction except when
the victims were federal agents (killed in the line of duty) .
So the federal government has found a way to circumvent

this little technicality -- it has started using civil rights laws to
pursue its prey. Thus, Rodney King's assailants were charged with
violating Rodney King's civil rights. Lemrick Nelson was charged
with violating Yanke! Rosembaum's civil rights.
Unfortunately for the government, they have betrayed
their hand by showing how and when they will use this awesome
power. That is, these sorts of trials have only been invoked when
the state has lost its own trial. There was no talk during the first
Rodney King or Lemrick Nelson trials of federal civil rights
charges. Only when LA erupted in flames and NY City sighed
with disgust following their respective cases, did the federal
government elect to begin federal process.
That is a vendetta trial. If the was really concerned with
dealing with the supposed civil rights violations, it would announce
its intent to pursue a trial as soon as the incident happened. Not
only that , these trials were basically the federal government
succumbing to public will . Lets call it utilitarian justice.
Is this the sort ofjustice system we aspire to? The fact is,
the government has devised a trick -- jurisprudence Tom Foolery
-- in order to try people already judged not guilty. Once the state
loses, it is supposed to be over. Res Judicata. Collateral Estoppel.
All those groovy things they teach you in Civil Procedure -- well,
double jeopardy is the criminal version of those concepts. If these
civil rights trials are not a violation of the letter of the law on
double jeopardy, then they certainly (especially the manner in
which they are applied) are a violation of the spirit of double
jeopardy. Or, if you will, they are government vendetta trials.

ABORTION IT IS
There are a couple of things about the abortion arguments
that really bother me -- from both sides.
.
First, from pro-choice/abortion on demand types. When
does life begin? Its clearly illegal to murder a child the second
after its born. What about the second before its born? Five minutes
before its born? The day before its born? A week before its born?
Two weeks before its born? Etc., etc. Obviously you see the
slippery slope pattern. We (Cole and I) were discussing this in the
Opinion office. When the fetus becomes viable outside the womb?
With machines or without?
Second, from the pro-life groups. Many pro-lifers I know
of will say 'no abortion, except in the cases of incest and rape.'
Huh? What is that supposed to mean? Is the fetus suddenly

Continued on page 7
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Misc. Ramblings... Continued from page 6
somehow less human or not worth the life if its conception was via
some horrible incident? It just doesn't parse out (and this is aside
from the obvious problems with the pro-life yet pro-death penalty
types).
Just some thoughts to chew on regarding abortion and life
and death (yes, that approximately ten page abortion insert in the
Spectrum was what inspired me to this).

WE ARE ALL PROSTITUTES ANYWAY
Can someone tell me again why prostitution is illegal?
just don't understand it. Basically, its like society judging that an
act is immoral (based no doubt on religious hocus pocus), and then
making that act illegal -- without having any real justification. Sex
between consensual adults is legal (well, unless you were to perform
consensual sodomy in some states). The fact that two consenting
adults perform a legal act, in exchange for money, would seem to be
the epitome of the American capitalist system!
Besides, when you think about it, we are all prostitutes.
We all sell ourselves, our time, our bodies for money. We just call it
work and don't demonize it because it isn't as morally offensive.
Well, let me tell you. I would find it a greater moral offense to work
in the military arms industry than I find prostitution.
Or is it that we are just afraid of the subconscious thought
of an act generally thought to be connected with love being sullied
by money and profit?

POLICE STATE
Finally, have you all been following what's been going on
in New York City? First, they put up the red light cameras (the ones
that would snap a picture of your license plate if you ran a red light).
Then this past winter, they put up barricades on certain street corners,
to prevent pedestrians from crossing in Midtown Manhattan. Now,
they have video cameras on some streets, as a means to monitor
activity. Big Brother really is watching you. Lets hope this never
happens, but I've got two words that should scare the heck out of
an rational erson ..."President Guilliani."
Submissions to the Opinion are due Thursday by
5.00 pm, in the Opinion's basement office. Please
submit any work in WordPerfect 5.1 format and
include a hard co
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Is Racism Again Rearing
Its Ugly Head at VB?
Some incidents have come to my attention this last week
that should not shock nor surprise me. I am told that one of my
colleagues has received a racist piece of e-mail possibly from an
upper-class student. This student demonstrated a great deal of
cowardly insensitivity writing in a derogatory manner about this
student and his friends. This individual then took the opportunity
to use a number of pejorative terms to talk ill of students who
participate in the Legal Methods Program. I thought about this
and thought how most of the upper class students have been quite
helpful and understanding of what we lL's are going through. A
great support system exists for us.
But I wonder about how some of them have been paying
a great deal of lip service to us, and in fact don't want to be
bothered with us, specially students of color. I again wonder if
these incidents of racism have been suppressed to the extent that
we are neither jaded nor disenchanted with this whole Jaw school
experience.
It may be too late for me due to some other things, which
have happened to me. While in my Perspectives class some of
my colleagues (I use that term with much regret) have expressed
that they would like to learn about black letter law only. They
don't appreciate the amount of discourse some subjects bring with
them . I then ask if academia is not the place to have discourse
and dialogue about a variety of subjects, then where do we talk
about it.
What I also found offensive is that the only problem
these students had was with issues concerning people of color.
The specific classes mentioned were Constitutional Law and
Criminal Law. But you see when our classes are talking about
subjects that don't have to do with the majority populations'
involvement in history, our classes run smoothly. Is this a sign
that certain members of the law school community wish to
continue to marginalize issues concerning people of color?
Moreover are these students really frightened that tiielL~d
~ i l l actually be exposed for what it has been, and continues
to be regarding the heinous treatment of people of color? Are
these students afraid to deal with the inequitable distribution of
justice by the criminal justice system (e.g., drug sentencing laws
and incarceration rates) toward people of color?
I believe these students are afraid
eir histo
becoming tarnished. They want to go through life with mders
on. The most frightening aspect of this is that many of these
people of color in a variety of matters. Having contempt in their
hearts while putting the cash in their pockets.
If these pusillanimous clowns don't wish to talk openly
and honestly about these problems fine. Do not allow the rest of
us who wish to interact with each other to be poisoned by this
filth. Let us open the lines of discourse and dialogue in class, out
of class and in other settings.
by David H. Hawkins, lL
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My Spleen
This week, I don't really have a coherent topic for this
column, so it will be kind of jumbled. I apologize in advance,
especially to Professor Lindgren. I really did learn a lot in your
Writing class, even though this column may not show that. (By
the way, I highly recommend the class.) I was originally going to
write this entire column about the Jerry Springer show, but I didn't
think I'd have enough material for a whole column. I'll begin by
saying what I have to say about it, though.
I don't know what to think about Jerry Springer. It's kind
of like the compulsion people feel to stare at an accident. These
are real people that are making spectacles of themselves on TV,
twice a day here in Buffalo. And we watch them. Some very
educated people, including my boss, watch the show religiously.
She even tapes the shows she doesn't get to see while she's at
work, so she can watch them during dinner. I don't know how she
keeps her appetite.
Why are people so obsessed with the show? My boss
says its a release for her. It's just entertainment. Others have said
that it makes them feel good about themselves to know that their
life is not as bad as the people on the show. I think a lot of people
watch it for the fights. I say, if you want to watch fights, take in a
hockey game. It 's the same idea. A lot of people watch hockey
because they like to see the fights. I don't personally watch hockey
just for the fights, although an occasional fight is nice. (Did anyone
see Patrick Roy and Chris Osgood the other night? A goalie fight
is certainly something to behold.) Hockey fights are more authentic
than Jerry Springer fights . So if you're one of those people who
watch Jerry Springer for the fights, try hockey. The fights are
better, and the activity leading up to the fights is more substantive
and entertaining.
Whatever the reasons are that people watch Jerry, the fact
that he's even on television is somewhat disturbing. Doesn't this
show look like exploitation to anyone else? Now, I'm one of the

last people that anyone would call a liberal, but I think it's kind of
sad that these people are on T.V. airing their dirty laundry for
millions of people to see AND LAUGH AT. People might say that
the guests on the show are just actors, but I don't think so. Some
may be lying, but they're not actors. Presumably, all of the guests
are adults and chose freely to go on the show. Which leads to the
question: Why would someone go on Jerry to discuss their most
intimate problems and relationships? Another question: When
approached by the show to appear because someone has a secret to
tell you, why would anyone go? They have to know that nothing
good will come of it.
If you've watched the news at all lately, you know that
Jerry is having some legal backlash from his show. I' m surprised
it hasn't happened sooner. I think Jerry is a flash in the pan, and
his day will soon pass. But in the meantime, what does this show
say about human nature, and our society? Just food for thought.
~~~~~~·~-·~.. ~·~~ .........*~......*:j:$:*.. *"**
Now that we're nearing the end of hockey season, I feel
compelled to comment. I also feel compelled to cry because of
the dismal performance of my Rangers. All of you who are saying
it's because they are old, well, you may have a point, but that's not
it. I think it also had something to do with Colin Campbell. He
didn't know how to use some of the better players. For example,
Alexei Kovalev. Now that Campbell is gone, there are no more
weekly rumors about Kovalev being on the trading block, because
he's playing much closer to his potential. He 's still a bit
inconsistent, but certainly not the pee-wee hockey player he looked
like when Campbell was coaching.
No matter what you Buffalo people think, I like John
Muckler. Speaking of the "Buffalo people," Barnaby is a spoiled
brat. Too bad there isn't an N.H.L. franchise in hell for him to be
traded to. I think Tampa Bay would be a good option for him . Let
Tony "O" deal with him. Unfortunately, they have nice weather
there. (Note to Mr. Barnaby's legal counsel: don't bother trying
to sue me; I have no money.)
OK. That 's about all the commenting on that I have for
today. I'm going home to watch the Rangers lose yet again. Or
even worse, tie.
by Kristin Greeley

NETANYAHU AND ARAFAT AGREE TO SETTLE
DISPUTE IN ROUND OF MINIATURE GOLF
If only problems could be solved so easily! So the game
of mini golf may have not reached such great heights yet, but it is
a lot bigger than you may think. Says Tom Dixon, one of America's
top ranked professional miniature golfers, "All your top pros -
like Arnold Palmer -- they started out in mini golf. "
Miniature Golf first started in the United States in the
1930's. The object was like golf, to hit the ball into a series of
holes, nine or eighteen, laid out in the similar fashion of a golf
course. Since the 1930's the game has really picked up fans . Says
Deborah Paulk, editor of Golf & Family Fun Magazine, "More
Americans played miniature golf last year then went camping."
Winning a gift certificate for a free game or a hot dog is a
thing of the past. Today mini golf offers more exciting rewards.
Take Elmer Lawson, a native of Redding, PA He was first drawn
to mini golf tournaments because there was a chance to win a gift
certificate for the local mall. Today, Elmer is an internationally
ranked miniature golf player. He went from local tournaments, to
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national tournaments, all the way to a global tournament in Den
mark last year. This year Elmer is hitting the mini golf circuit trav
eling to such exotic places as Portugal and Switzerland.
Mini Golf tournaments have been airing on ESPN now
for five years. The Minigolfsport Association of America held its
first America Cup in 1996 at Boomers Family Recreational Center
in Boca Raton, Florida. Team Finland took first, followed by Team
Sweden and Team USA The Minigolfsport Association is affili
ated with the World Minigolfsport Federation (WMF) headquar
tered in Zurich, Switzerland. The WMF which presently repre
sents 24 nations with over 40,000 registered players worldwide,
has been sanctioning tournaments for over 40 years.
To kick off Spring, the Jewish Law Students Association
(JLSA) will be hosting "Mini Golf Nite" Tuesday, April 14. Inter
ested students should meet on the first floor of O'Brian at 5pm.
All students are invited and encouraged to attend!!
by Randy Janis

BP/LP Announccs...Continued from page 5
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David Kelly, lL, who will be working at Legal Services for the
Elderly, Disabled, or Disadvantaged in Buffalo, NY.
Patrick Tierney, lL, who will be doing rural outreach while working
at Ni!ighborhood Legal Services in Buffalo, NY.
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The 1998 BPILP Summer Grant recipients are:
AhrenAstudillo, 2L, who will be working at the Federal Defenders
of San Diego, CA.
David Hawkins, iL, who will be working at the Center for Applied
Legal Studies in South Africa.
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Well, the end of the semester is here, folks ... Wei
know a lot of you have a lot to say to your classmates
1
1
1-- Graduating 31..s want to say goodbye to their friendsl
fhey made in law school, and returning lLs and 2Lsl
1Want to wish their friends a good summer, etc. Wei
lhere at the Opinion are not unsympathetic to this (af-1
lter all, our very own Russ Klein would love to tell al
lfew women that he was too shy to tell, just how much I
lhe digs them ;-). Uhh, anyway, we offer you, ourl
lstudent (and faculty) readers the chance to do so at al
lbargain rate of [FREE!] per column inch (3 columnl
1inch max -- ok? We aren't a charity!). Just fill out thel
~information below (no anonymous ads, please!), and:
re'll print your ad in a special section next week --.
the last issue of the year (cool, huh?) ... box
I
1
FJAME (yours!)_ _ _ _ _ _ _number--1
~LASS -PHONE NUMBER _ _ _ _ _ _ I
IMessage: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
(allatch seperate sheet so we can actually read what you say)

:

_____________._ ____ _..I

L

Return to either box 95 or 27 or the Opinion
office bv 6PM Thursdav, Aoril 16.
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Introspection... Continued from page 13
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: Got Something to Say? :
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BPILP extends its congratulations to all recipients of 1998
fellowships and encourages all students, both familiar to BPILP
and not, to be involved with BPILP next year in order to raise more
funds so that we may support all those interested in pursuing public
interest summers. The will be a general meeting onApril 14th in at
4:30 in Room 209.

we're willing to accept (ORI - Syringes in the Sandbox).
Obviously, you all know me as "The Anarchist." But advo
cating little or no government doesn't mean you suddenly shirk
your responsibility you have to other people, just as your right to
free speech doesn't absolve you of all responsibility if you yell
"fire" in a crowded movie theater.
Think about it. Those two individuals were really no differ
ent from you and I -- except the ''middle class dream" seems to
have left them behind, and so have most of the rest of us.
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THE OPINION WANTS

YOU/

Yes, thats right - YOU! All submissions due
by 6pm Thursdays, in our basement office.
Give us your columns, cartoons, poetry,
and even letters to the editor. Work with
the most unique staff in the law school!
(or leave a note in box 95 or 27 - vour choice)
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The Only Opinion Survey You Ever Really
NEED To Answer
I
Have a Hand in crafting the Opinion for Fall 1998!
1) Should the Opinion continue to publish on xeroxed white paper, or should it come out on newsprint?

1.5) Would you care to expand on your answer to question 1?

2) Should there be :
a) More cartoons?
b) Less cartoons?
c) ... Those were
cartoons?

3) Are there any particular issues you
would like to see covered in the
Opinion next year?

4) Would you like to see the
Opinion cover more sub
stantive issues of law, or
(let's be honest), would you
read such coverage if it was
in the paper?

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

5) Should the Opinion
run more pictures?

6) The Opinion is looking for: sports
writers,
columnists,
movie
reviewers, artists, and, above all,
news writers, a minority affairs
editor, and legal analysts. Could you
be that special someone?

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

7) ATTENTION SOON-TO-BE-3L's!!!
Would you want to participate in making the Opinion the "serialized yearbook," wherein one page of the Opinion
is devoted every week to pictures and bios of graduating law students? With 24 issues of the Opinion slated to come out over the next two semesters,
we could easily create such a cumulative project, by running 9 pictures an issue. We could also run photos of student groups. This way, your
yearbook will be jam-packed with exiting news and columns that you read over the course of your last year here at UB, while you wouldn't have to
shelloutfifty or sixty extra bucks togetayearbook(if they get around to making one).
On the flip side, you'd have to make sure you saved every issue of the Opinion (though surely you do that now), and it wouldn't look all nice
and bound up, with blank pages for people to sign and inscribe with silly things. So this may be a dumb idea. Hmm. Actually, we know it's a dumb
idea but we were wonderinl! if vou'd like it anvwav. So write in! and let us know what vou think.

Please drop your survey answers in box 27 ...satisfaction guaranteed
11

Loan Repayment Assistance Program Discussed
by Kevin Hsi
On April 7, over two dozen students met with mem
bers of the U.B. law school administration about the
possibility of restarting a loan repayment assi~tance pro
gram (LRAP) in the law school. Repres~ntmg ~he a_d
ministration were Vice Dean for Academic Affairs Nils
Olsen and Assistant Dean for Development Thomas
Farrell. The meeting was moderated by lLs Dan Morse
and Carolyn Goodwin, both of whom are members of
the recently formed student LRAP committee. The over
all consensus from students afterward was that the ad
ministration was very supportive of the students' efforts
to imple_m ent an LRAP program even though there are
no funds available for it at the moment.
An LRAP is a program designed to provide finan
cial assistance, by way of loan assistance and loan for
giveness, to law school graduates who are pursuin~ ~a
reers in the traditionally lower paying area of pubhc m
terest/public service law. The purposes of creating an
LRAP program are to reduce the high educational debt
burden as an obstacle for pursuing a career in public
interest law and to increase the number of attorneys who
will provide service to underserved individuals and com
munities.
Goodwin mentioned that while she was doing some
research on the LRAP program, she was surprised to
find out that the NAPIL (National Association of Public
Interest Law) web page listed U.B. law school on its list
of schools which did have an LRAP program. As it
turned out, the law school had an LRAP program in the
early 1990s but it lasted for only a few years before dy
ing out due to a lack of funding by the state-run IOLA
program. According to Farrell, the school's old pro
gram "was a very small program" which did not total
more than $90,000 in funds.
At the meeting Olsen showed the administration's
strong support for an LRAP program by stating that,
"we love to see it here." The only problem is that there
is not enough money in the law school to start an LRAP
program right away. According to Farrell, the law
school's current endowment is approximately
$10,500,000 but $8.8 million of that amount has been
restricted to the Baldy Center for its various academic
programs. Olsen estimated that since over 10 percent
of each graduating class goes into the field of public
interest law, the school would probably need over $2
million for a comprehensive LRAP program that could

last 10 years. This is based on the fact that U.B. law
students average $32,000 in loans for law school. This
would mean that a full loan forgiveness program would
cost over $7 million for 10 years . As such, Olsen's
view is that the best approach for re-instituting an LRAP
would be to try and "raise some money" by trying to
secure a large grant or series of grants as opposed to
relying on the annual budget from the state.
Farrell, who is the school's chief fundraiser, men
tioned that the possibility of a large grant coming from
a generous donor is possible but slim. He mentioned
that three years ago, an unsolicited potential donor
thought about making a donation of $1.5 million or mo~e
to the school to implement an LRAP program but ulti
mately chose not to do so. Nonetheless Farrell did not
rule out the possibility that another such donor could be
found in the future especially if an intensive capital
fundraising campaign is taken up by the law school.
Farrell also mentioned that "while I can't guarantee any
thing ... I will be happy to work with students to help
them locate potential donors," particularly those in the
corporate and foundation sectors.
Farrell also cautioned against relying on state
money for an LRAP program. One reason for this is
that the tuition at the law school is already partially sub
sidized by the state. The other reason is that while the
"average U.B. law student's debt is $36-38,000 [from
law school alone], the private law schools are three times
that... As such, the state, the university and the law
school have decided to make investments elsewhere
since they 're aware the debt here is less than that of the
private schools." Both Farrell and Olsen al~o alluded_to
the state legislature's unpredictable and at times, hostile
response towards giving more money to public educa
tion. Currently, most of the state's money in the law
school's budget goes towards operating expenses. Olsen
said that the state, particularly under the current admin
istration, basically "wants to see SUNY become more
tuition-based rather than revenue-based." Olsen then
pointed out that "our budget has been cut over ten per
cent in the past five years."
Both Olsen and Farrell commended the students
for making an effort to create a new LRAP program
which everyone agrees will be good both for the law
school's image and the field of public interest law. In
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Continued on page 13

Loan Repayment... Continued from page 12
the mean time, the school has been fundraising so that it
can create more need-based and achievement-based
scholarships to attract more top students who want to
become public-interest lawyers. Olsen also stressed
the importance of getting students to commit towards
working for an LRAP program. As Olsen pointed out,
"it would be destructive to let such a fine idea dribble
off into institutional memory, all of us must keep up
with it."
Currently, the student LRAP committee are look
ing for interested students to help locate possible fund
ing sources and to help research the development of
LRAP programs at other law schools across the coun
try. There are also plans for to form a committee of stu
dents, faculty and administrators that will work towards
the funding and the implementation of an LRAP pro
gram.
Students interested in helping out the LRAP com
mittee can contact Carolyn Goodwin at 882-6389, Rick
Staropoli at 882-5842 or Nelson Mar at 645-4004.

LAW FIRM AXING
by Kevin Hsi
Many of us know that New York City corporate
law firms aren't exactly known for their pleasant work
ing conditions. Those who wish to work at large corpo
rate law firms should consider the following news in
volving recent layoffs at a prominent Wall Street law
firm.
According to the April 7 issue of the New York
Law Journal:
Chadbourne & Parke fired 19 secretaries, 15 per
cent of its secretarial staff last Friday. Sources reported
that the secretari~s, some of whom had been with the
firm for 10 to 15 years, were terminated without notice
and escorted out of the firm by security officers. Jerome
Katz, partner and spokesman for the firm, explained
Chadbourne was moving to a staffing level "more in
line" with that of other firms: three associates per secre
tary. Advances in technology have also made a larger
staff unnecessary, he said. Termination decisions were
made after considering the employees' performance
evaluations, longevity with the firm and departmental
needs, he said.
(Source: New York Law Journal April 7, 1998
(www.nylj.com))

Introspection
by Russ Klein
Every so often, I am perplexed -- virtually awed -- at the
triviality that some human beings hold themselves to.
For example, I was walking down the street on the ~pper
east side of Manhattan some years ago, and a man was sitting on
the street corner, with a sign that read "SPARE CHANGE FOR
MORE BEER." I was in awe of the sign, because I somehow imag
ined that the guy was probably not getting much money (go figure,
huh?).
One day, out of curiosity, I stopped by and decided Jo talk to
the guy. I was on my way to work, and I had about an hour to go
before I started. I asked him "what kind of beer do you drink?"
He told me he preferred Olde English 800. In my mind, I thought
"typical homeless person beer." Still, I walked across the street to
the corner store and I bought two 40oz bottles of the beer -- One
for me, and one for him. He seemed pretty appreciative of my
gesture, and offered me a seat on the extra crate he had with him.
We chatted for a short while -- you know, small talk, and drank our
beers. His name was Bill . I had a million questions I wanted to
ask, but out of respect for circumstances that I was not aware of, I
held back. I mean, who wouldn't want to know at the very least
someone copes with his situation? But also, if you lived that life,
who would want to talk about it?
It turns out Bill was homeless, and he lived in a shelter in
midtown somewhere -- I forget, and its not really important. He
was also a bit more clever than I had imagined. For example, on
the back of his sign that I spoke of earlier, he had another sign that
read "SPARE CHANGE FOR MORE FOOD." This was for when
obvious tourists walked by. Clever, huh? Something for the hard
ened New Yorkers looking for a laugh, and something for the suck
ers in the street who were more afraid of being mugged than any
thing else.
One other night, my friend Joe and I were walking around
the upper east side. We had both been drinking at American Trash
(my favorite bar in New York City), and we were both pretty hun
gry. Shortly before we went in, a man came up to us and explained
his plight, and pointed us to his "box" (for lack of a better word)
where he slept, largely out of sight from the onrush of New York
City. So Joe and I figured "what the heck?" and we got ourselves
food, and we bought the guy a pretty decent meal. I mean, its only
money, and when someone really seems to need your help, and
you can give it, how do you say no? It was just the right thing to
do at the time.
We ate our meal and chatted with the guy, whose name es
capes me at the time. He told us a pretty interesting story about
how he lived on the street because he feared the shelters. But all in
all, the guy didn't seem scary or dishonest. Neither did Bill, for
that matter.
Now you might be wondering, what triviality do I mean?
The triviality that allows most people to not only walk past and
ignore the homeless and less fortunate, but to put them so far out
of our minds, that people begin to think that the problem isn't real.
Its remarkable what people will let their fellow man suffer through.
We're only human, what can you expect? It just shows the life

Continued on page 9
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These are the
people in your
neighborhood...
•

... in your
neighborhood...

Ruth Newman and Peter DeWind in the Computer Lab.
Who "nose" what they are up to...

...The people that
.you meet, while
you 're walking
down the street...

Arthur Wemegah, Scott Bycewski, and Bahaati Pitt. It's a
beautiful day in the neighborhood.

FINAL REMINDER! Next week is the
last issue of the Opinion for the 97-98
school year! If you have any story, article,
or just plain wacky or bitter commentary
you wish to see in the newspaper, then give
it to us.

NOW
(you know where to find us)
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The people that you
meet each day!
Translation of our Latin
Motto: "When someone
says they are 'keeping it real'
what they really mean is that
they are 'keeping it real
dumb'" (Chris Rock)

